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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE (F.T.C.),
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

          Present:  Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S., 
                      Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.),

              Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

(Date of Judgment/Order: 31/05/2022)

Criminal Revision No.9(1)/2016.

(Misc. Case No.145/2014, under Section 125 of Cr.P.C.)

Revision Petitioner/ 2nd Party

Sri Chitra Bania,
S/o Sri Cheni Bania,
Vill. Rangajan,
P.S. Bihpuria,
Dist. Lakhimpur, Assam.

REPRESENTED BY Mr B. Bora.

Opposite Party/ 1st Party

Sri Lalit Bora,
S/o Lt Nandeswar Bora,
Vill. Ruptoli,
P.S. Bihpuria,
Dist. Lakhimpur, Assam.

REPRESENTED BY Mr J. Borah.
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Date of Offence N/A

Date of F.I.R. N/A

Date of Charge sheet N/A

Date of Framing of Charge N/A

Date of commencement of 
Evidence N/A

Date on which 
Judgment/Order is reserved 23/05/2022

Date of Judgment/Order 31/05/2022

Date of the Sentencing 
Order, if any N/A

Accused Details:

Rank of 

the 

Accused

Name of 

Accused

Date of

Arrest

Date 

Release 

on Bail

Offences 

charged 

with

Whether 

Acquitted 

or 

convicted

Sentence 

imposed

Period of 

detention 

Undergone 

during Trial 

for purpose of

Sec.428 CrPC.

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
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JUDGMENT/ORDER

1) The  instant  revision  petition  has  been

preferred  under  Sections  397  and  399  of

Cr.P.C.  against  the final  order  passed by  the

learned  Judicial  Magistrate  1st Class,

Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur,  dated

25/01/2016 in Misc.  Case No.145/2014 under

Section 125 of Cr.P.C. 

2) The factual matrix of the case as claimed by

the  opposite  party/1st party  Sri  Lalit  Bora  is

that two minor children i.e., Jharna Bania and

Rampam  Bania  are  his  grandson  and

granddaughter  respectively.  On  01/07/2006

opposite party/1st party's daughter Nitai Bania

(now deceased)  was married by the revision

petitioner/2nd party. After three months of their

marriage  the  revision  petitioner/2nd party

physically tortured her and demanded dowry

from her.  After  the birth  of  two children  the

revision petitioner tortured her physically and

mentally  but  she silently  tolerated  it  for  the

peace  of  her  family.  On  26/05/2011  the

revision petitioner/2nd party threw her out from

her  house  by  assaulting  her.  And  on

02/08/2011  the  revision  petitioner/2nd party

and his family member assaulted her on her

stomach  and  chest  and  died  on  her  way

to  the  medical.  Accordingly,  he  lodged  an

F.I.R.   against   them   and   the   case   is

pending   in  the  court  of  Hon'ble  Sessions
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Judge, North Lakhimpur. After the death of the

daughter of the opposite party/ 1st party, the

minor children are scared of their father. The

opposite  party/  1st party  is  an  old  man  and

unable  to  give  maintenance to  his  grandson

and granddaughter. The revision petitioner/2nd

party  neither  look  after  them  nor  give  any

maintenance to them. The revision petitioner

has cultivated land and business. The revision

petitioner has total income of Rs.40,000/-. The

opposite party/ 1st party claimed Rs.8,000/- as

maintenance  of  his  grandson  and

granddaughter.

3) Per contra, the revision petitioner/ 2nd party Sri

Chitra Bania submitted the written statement

in the learned court below and stated that the

opposite party/ 1st party filed the case out of

conspiracy.  On  the  basis  of  ejahar  filed  by

opposite  party/  1st party,  police  arrested  the

revision  petitioner/2nd party  and  his  parents

and  married  sister  on  03/08/2011.  Due  to

arrest of all the adult member of the revision

petitioner/2nd party, police gave zimma of his

two children to  the opposite  party/  1st party.

After  releasing  on  bail  the  revision

petitioner/2nd party request the opposite party/

1st party to return his children through police

and on 24/12/2011 he sent the gaonburah to

recover  his  children  but  failed.  The  revision

petitioner/2nd party  stated  that  he  was  not
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socially  married  to  Nitamoni  Bania  but  gave

her the status of his wife. As his case is under

the  trial,  he  is  unable  to  ask  custody  of  his

children.  He stated that  he is  a  poor  person

without having land and business. He earned

his living by often selling fish in the market.

4) On being highly aggrieved with the judgment,

the  present  revision  petition  is  filed  on  the

grounds that the impugned judgment passed

by  the  learned  Court  below is  illegal  as  the

learned Magistrate has filed to follow the legal

aspects in awarding maintenance. Further it is

stated  that  learned  Court  below  failed  to

determine  the  three  issues  formulated  to

decide the case in the correct perspective and

judicious manner resulting in gross illegality of

the  judgment.  That  apart,  the  learned  Court

below  committed  grave  error  in  law  in

awarding maintenance in the name of opposite

party/  1st party  who  has  no  legal  right  to

receive  any  amount.  Further  it  is  submitted

that  the  revision  petitioner/  2nd party  is  the

only  person who has  right  to  custody of  his

children and he will  seek legal  help to bring

back  his  children  after  the  disposal  of  the

Sessions  Case  No.40(N.L.)/2013,  which  is

pending trial in the Hon'ble Court. That apart,

it is also stated that the learned Court below

had taken a bias view in the case towards the

opposite  party/  1st party  and  awarded  an
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exorbitant  amount  without  considering  the

status  and financial  condition of  the revision

petitioner/ 2nd party. The revision petitioner/ 2nd

party is a roadside fish vendor and only having

a meager means for his subsistence.

5) Upon perusal of the case record, it is revealed

that  vide order  dated 22/04/2022,  this  Court

had granted one last opportunity to the parties

to advance their argument on the next date as

the  matter  was  languishing  at  the  hearing

stage for  a  long period and also  the  instant

case was instituted in the year 2016. However,

on  the  next  date  i.e.,  23/05/2022,  both  the

parties have filed two separate applications for

adjournment.  However,  in  view  of  the  order

dated  22/04/2022,  this  Court  rejected  the

prayer for further adjournment in the instant

case and proceeded to adjudicate the matter

on the basis of available record. 

Point of determination.

6) Whether the learned Court below has rightly

appreciated  the  evidence  and  material

available  on  record  while  granting  the

maintenance allowance under Section 125 of

Cr.P.C. in favour of the opposite party i.e., Lalit

Bora  who  is  the  grandfather  of  his  minor

children  namely,  Smt  Jharna  Bania  and  Sri

Rampam Bania?
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       Discussion, decision and reason thereof.

7) Let  us  have  a  scrutiny  of  the  evidence

available on record. P.W.-1 i.e., Lalit Bora has

stated in  his  deposition that  the age of  Smt

Jharna Bania and Sri Rampam Bania are about

8 years and 4/5 years respectively. He has filed

the instant  Misc.  Case against  his  son-in-law

after the death of his daughter Nitamonia who

is expired and a case against his son-in-law is

pending for dowry death. He also stated that

both  the  minor  children  are  scared  of  their

father  who  is  accused  of  killing  their  own

mother.  Accordingly,  the  revision  petitioner

asked for Rs.4,000/- each as maintenance for

his  grand  children  from  his  son-in-law.  He

further  deposed  that  the  monthly  income of

the  revision  petitioner  would  be  around

40,000/- to 50,000/- per month.

8) In his cross-examination, P.W.-1 has stated that

he  has  not  acquired  the  guardianship

certificate for the minor children. He has also

stated that he lodged a case alleging that his

son-in-law  and  his  relative  had  murder  his

daughter.  As  his  son-in-law  and  his  parents

were arrested by the police,  the police gave

the zimma of  his  minor  children to  him.  His

son-in-law  and  his  parents  stayed  in  jail  for

about  3  months.  He  also  stated  that

gaonburah  had  requested  him  to  return  his

grandchildren to revision petitioner, but he has
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not complied with that request as there is no

Court  order  to  that  effect.  Thereafter,  he

denied all the suggestions made to him by the

revision petitioner/ 2nd party. 

9) P.W.-2  i.e.,  Sri  Uma  Kanta  Borah  has  stated

that both the minor children are staying with

P.W.-1. He also stated that he heard that the

revision  petitioner  had  killed  his  wife  by

administering  poison  to  her.  He  also  stated

that police gave the zimma of minor children

to  Lalit  Borah.  He  further  stated  that  the

revision petitioner/ 2nd party is not giving any

maintenance for the minor children nor he has

come  to  take  them  back.  He  further  stated

that the revision petitioner has a business of

selling fish and the petitioner of the Misc. Case

(opposite party herein) is a daily wage earner. 

10) In  his  cross-examination,  P.W.-2  has

stated that as the revision petitioner/ 2nd party

got arrested for the allegation of dowry death

of his wife, the police had to give the zimma of

the children to the opposite party/ 1st party. He

also stated that the economic condition of the

revision party/ 2nd party is not very good. He

further stated that the gaonburah Sri Putul Ch.

Baruah  asked  to  return  the  children  to  the

revision petitioner/ 2nd party. But the children

were not returned to the revision petitioner/ 2nd

party as he has filed a case of dowry death of
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his daughter against the  revision petitioner/

2nd party. 

11) Thereafter,  D.W.-1  i.e.,  Chitra  Bania  has

appeared before the Court and deposed that

his  father-in-law  has  lodged  a  case  against

him.  Both  his  minor  children  are  with  his

father-in-law and the allegation against him is

for killing his wife by administering poison to

her.  He  further  stated  that  along  with  his

relative  he  stayed  in  jail  for  3  months.  He

further  stated  that  he  went  to  his  father-in-

law's  house to  take back his  minor  children,

but his father-in-law refused to return back his

minor  children.  Thereafter,  he  went  to

Simaluguri O.P.  and police suggested him to

take  advice  of  the  village  gaonburah  for

bringing  back  his  minor  children.  Thereafter,

the  village  gaonburah  also  went,  but  his

father-in-law  refused  to  comply  with  their

request and did not return his minor children.

He also stated that he is doing fish business

and stated that  his  daily  income is  between

150 to 200 rupees. He has to look after his age

parents. 

12) In  his  cross-examination,  he  has  stated

that  he  went  to  his  father-in-law's  house  to

bring back his minor children. Then he denied

the suggestions made to him.

13) D.W.-2 is Putul Chandra Baruah, who has

stated  that  he  is  the  gaonburah  of  Kanak
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Douloney  village.  He  has  stated  that  the

revision  petitioner/2nd party  was  arrested  by

the police in connection with a case. After the

release of the 2nd party, he accompanied the

revision  petitioner/2nd party  to  the  house  of

opposite party/1st party and requested him to

return the minor children, but he did not return

the minor  children as  the  case was pending

against the 2nd party. It is also stated by D.W.-2

that the economic condition of the 2nd party is

not very good. 

14) In  his  cross-examination,  D.W.-2  has

stated  that  he  went  alone  to  the  house  of

opposite party/1st party. Nobody accompanied

him in that visit. He further stated that the fish

which was normally  sold is  of  the rate more

than of Rs.200/- per kg. 

15) From the material available on record, it

is revealed that a case is pending against the

revision  petitioner  lodged  by  the  opposite

party/1st party with alleging the murder of his

daughter i.e., wife of the revision petitioner/2nd

party  by administering  poison  on  account  of

her failure to comply with the dowry demand.

The  case  is  still  pending  before  the  Hon'ble

Sessions Court. As the revision petitioner and

his family members were arrested and taken in

judicial custody, both the minor children were

given in zimma of their maternal grandfather

and since then despite the request made by
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the  local  gaonburah,  the  children  are  not

returned  back  to  the  biological  father  i.e.,

revision petitioner/2nd party. It is to be mention

herein that  the minor  children may naturally

be  scared  to  go  back  and  stay  with  their

biological father who is accused of murdering

their own mother. The Court has to keep the

overall  welfare  of  the  children.  That  apart,

there is nothing on record that the biological

father  has  made  any  petition  before  the

appropriate  forum  to  return  back  his  minor

children.  Moreover,  this  is  also  an  admitted

fact that both the minor children are staying

with their  maternal  grandfather  who claimed

to be a daily wage earner. 

16) As Section 125 of Cr.P.C. is a beneficial of

legislation and the said  maintenance can be

granted  to  the  legitimate  minor  child,  if  he

enable to maintain itself. Therefore, as per the

provision  stipulated  under  Section  125  of

Cr.P.C., the maintenance can be granted to a

minor child even by the biological father.

17) It  is  pertinent  to  mention  here  that  the

object of Section 397 Cr.P.C. is to set a patent

defect or error of jurisdiction or Law. There has

to  be  a  well-  founded  error.  The  revisional

jurisdiction can be invoked where the decision

under  challenge  are  grossly  erroneous  and

there is no compliance with the provisions of

Law,  material  evidence is  ignored  or  judicial
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discretion is  exercised arbitrarily or perversely.

Further,  the revisional jurisdiction of the Court

is very limited one and cannot be exercised in

a routine manner.

18) Therefore, as far as the legality, propriety

and  correctness  of  the  impugned  order  is

concerned,  this  Court  has  failed  to  find  any

ground to interfere with the final order dated

25/01/2016 by which petition filed by opposite

party/  1st party  was  allowed  by  granting

Rs.2,000/- (rupees two thousand) only p.m. as

maintenance  amount  each  of  the  minor

grandson  and  granddaughter.  Therefore,  this

Court is of the view that the revision petition

sans any merit and accordingly,  the same is

hereby dismissed.

19) Send  back  the  learned  trial  Court  record

with  a  copy  of  the  Court  Judgment/Order

immediately.

Given under my Hand and Seal of this Court on

this the 31st day of May, 2022.

     ( Syed Burhanur Rahman )   
 Addl. Sessions  Judge (F.T.C.),

    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
Certified that the Judgment/Order is typed
to my dictation and corrected by me
and each page bears my signature.

( Syed Burhanur Rahman )   
Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & Typed by me: Sri Montu Kherkatary, Stenographer.
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A P P E N D I X:

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

RANK NAME
NATURE  OF
EVIDENCE

N/A N/A N/A

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME
NATURE  OF
EVIDENCE

N/A N/A N/A

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME
NATURE  OF
EVIDENCE

N/A N/A N/A

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT
EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A

B. Defence:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A
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C. Court Exhibits:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A

D. Material Objects:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A

 (Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S.,) 
Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


